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Product Name: Bluetooth Speaker microphone
Model No:K068
Manufacturer:SHENZHEN TEANA TECHNOLOGY CO.,LTD
Website:Http://www.uteana.com
TEL:400-0771-722
Address:2F 6th Buliding ,East Asia Industrial Park ,
No.6 Nanling north Road ,Nanling Village ,Nanwan street,
Longgang District ,Shenzhen China

Bluetooth Speaker Microphone
USB Charging Cable

User Guide

II. Operation

Audio/Recording Cable

V. Technological Parameters

III. Common Fault & Handling

Bluetooth Mode(sing with bluetooth microphone)
1.Turn on microphone,indicator is blue and a sound indicate
that bluetooth function is on.
2.Search bluetooth ID “TUXUN-K068” by mobile phone/tablet/pc
and connect it.Note: it may need password 0000,when it
connect successfully, “di” sound come out from microphone
3.Open APP music player/karaoke software to select music ﬁle,
and adjust mobile phone/tablet/pc’s volume.
4.Adjust microphone’s volume and echo.
5.Start to sing.
Note:
(1)If you want k068 as a bluetooth speaker, turn oﬀ
microphone’s echo and volume.
(2)Bluetooth have memory function, when mobile phone is
restarted, it can be connect automatically.
(3)Under bluetooth mode, K068 does not support App Karaoke
software on apple ISO system.

Wired Mode( singing recording same time function)
1.Download APP karaoke software to mobile phone.
2.Turn on microphone.
3.Connect microphone and mobile phone as following.

Phenomenon

Reason

Solution

Battery run out
Charging cable is not
plugged in well

Charge microphone
Plug in charging
cable well

Microphone
without sound

Microphone is not powered on
Volume is turned oﬀ

Power on microphone
Turn on volume

Without echo

Echo is turn oﬀ

Power indicator
is not on

Environment noise
Noise when singing
or recording

Recording is
not good

Mobile phone signal
interface
Not compatible with
some mobile phone
Mobile phone's sound
handling chip is not good

Turn on echo
Choose a quiet place
Make microphone and
mobile phone at a
proper distance
Re-power mobile
phone
Change another
mobile phone

The distance between
Reduce the distance
Under bluetooth
microphone and mobile
mode, music is not
phone is too long
played consequently Obstacle between microphone Avoid obstacle
and mobile phone
Music volume
is low

Turn up mobile
Mobile phone's volume
phone volume
is low
Change another music
Volume of music
ﬁle with high volume
ﬁle is low
The distance between Reduce the distance
microphone and mobile
phone is too long

4.open App karaoke software to choose songs and sing.
5.Record song as app karaoke software instruction.

Bluetooth not
be connected

Obstacle between
microphone and
mobile phone
Be connect by another
mobile phone/pc/tablet

Avoid obstacle

Disconnect

Music playback
distortion under
bluetooth mode
App karaoke
software on Apple
ISO system does
not work with
microphone bluetooth
mode

Turn down mobile
phone volume

Volume is too high
Microphone with
low power

Charge microphone

APP karaoke software
under ISO system
does not support
bluetooth output

Choose music
player APP

Audio Monitoring:capacitor
Output :10mW（earphone output）
3W（speaker output）
Frequency Range:100Hz-10KHz
SPL:>115dB 1KHz THD<1%
Reverberation:Echo
Battery:Built-in Polymer Lithium Battery
Battery Capacity:1000mAh
Charging Supply:DC5V
Battery Working Time:3-5 Hours

VI. One-Year Warranty Summary

IV. Charging
Charging by K068’s USB charging cable
Note:Red light indicates that it is under charging.
In normal condition, 2 hours charging required.
When it ﬁnished, the red light will turn oﬀ.
Warning
1.Avoid moisture and high temperature.
2.Away from ﬁre and high heat source.
3.Not throw this product to avoid damage.
4.Keep a proper distance between this product and
mobile/pc/tablet to avoid signal interference.

1.Tuxun one-year warrant is from the date of original retail
purchase. If there is quality problem within the following period,
consumer can get return&refund, exchange and repair service.
Within 7 days,return&refund, exchange or repair.
Within 90 days,exchange or repair.
Within one year,repair.
Over one year, repair(but component material is charged).
2.Keep “Warranty Card” well. It is essential evidence for warrant.
3.To obtain warrant service, call Tuxun, or visit Tuxun authorized
dealers where this product was sold. The dealer will oﬀer all
service for stand of Tuxun, or pass on feedback to it.
4.The following condition without one year warrant
(1)Abusing use.
(2)Change or modiﬁcations to this product not authorized
by Tuxun
(3)Warranty Card is modiﬁed.
5.The ﬁnal explanation is belong to Tuxun.

